
NOTICE rNVrTrlrG TENpER

Sealed tenders are invited affixing court fee stamp of Rs.8.25(Non-refundable)on
behalf of District & Sessions Judge, Jorhat from reputed and experience Jorhat
base Agencies/individual/ group of individual who have been dealing with the
relevant field for at least two years, up to 4 P.M.,on or before 29th May, 2018 for
the following works.

Name of Work: Engagement of Agencies/individuals/group of individuals for
Service at the establishment of District & Sessions Judge,providing Canteen

Jorhat.

The bid will be accepted of those Agencies/individuals/group of individuals having
experience in the relevant field for at least two years in providing similar type of
services.
Scope gf,the Work: To prepare and serve breakfast,lunch and snack for office

staff, litigant & public who come to the court in various purpose as per menu
suggested by concerned authority from time to time. Care must have to be taken
to provide clean, nutritious and balance diet at reasonable price.
lob Specification:
1. To provide tea with snack in the morning, afternoon and the evening time.
2. Lunch with the option of Rice/Roti, Veg./Non Veg.(Only chicken, mutton, Egg

and fish allowed) with competitive price.
3. The food has to be prepared in clean, hygienic and safe condition and must be
prepared using FSSAI registered products.
4. The kitchen, dining hall, hand wash area and dish wash area will be washed
with water and soap solution and mopped after every meal.
5. High quality of hygiene, sanitation and safety will be maintained at the kitchen
and dining Hall.
6. The canteen will be opened at 9.00 AM, on all working day, by collecting key
from the chowkider and will be closed by 5.30 PM and key should be deposited to
the chowkider on the same day.
7. The price list needs to be displayed for all food items sold in the canteen. The
price of item sold in the canteen shall not be more than the local market rate and
will be certified and reviewed by the canteen committee of District & Sessions

Judge, Jorhat on regular basis.
8, The agencies/individuals/group of individual will not make any alteration to the
rate once fixed without the prior approval of District & Sessions Judge, Jorhat.
9. Canteen committee would inspect the cleanliness and hygienic atmosphere in
and around the canteen from time to time and any finding/Suggestion will be
addressed.



10. While the set menu for the meal to be served in the canteen shall be at the
rates fixed at the time of quotation.
11. Special attention should be given in providing clean drinking water.
L2.The agencies/individual/group of individual make necessary arrangement for
disposal of garbage collected from Kitchen, dinning hall, dish wash area etc.
everyday in closed bins by separation of bio-degredable waste from non-
biodegradable waste.
13.The agencies/individual/group of individual shall have to arrange all the
cooking equipment,utensil and other related items etc.required for the canteen by
themselves.
14. The agencies/individual/group of individual shall have to arrange all the
furniture required for the canteen at its own. They also must have to arrange a

chimney/exhaust device etc.
15. The contract for running the canteen is initially for one year. The District &
Sessions Judge, Jorhat has reserved the right to dissolve the contract at any time
if the performance of canteen is not found satisfactory.
16. The intending bidder shall have to submit rate for each items, in respect of
SL.No.1 & 2 of the Notice,

Sd/- V.K. Chandak
District & Sessions Judge
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